
PZETRY
BE IS DEAD.

HY WWI J. C. IVIIITTLESEY.

He is dead, and I am sighing,
Sadly, sadly through the hours,

Yet I mourn not that he's lying
Calmly neath the graveyard flowers.

For beneath them there's no sorrow,
There's no death night coming 011

There's a graveless, glad tomorrow,
And no darkness after dawn.

He is dead, and Iam weeping—
Weeping for the days that were ;

I am sad that he is sleeping,
Yet I would not breathe a prayer

That would wake him from his slumber;
That would give me back his love ;

That would call him down to number
Years less bright than those above.

From that crown that God bath given,
Down to number griefful years ;

'From the graveless land of heaven,
To a world of tombs and tears.

THEHOTISEINTIIII?:
HOW TO MAKE PLACEBERRY WINE.—

Blackberries are very abundant this sea-
son. A correspondent of one of our ag-
ricultural periodicals furnishes the follow-
ing plan for working them into wine, which
he asserts will produce a pleasant and most
healthy beverage :

.Take the ripe fruit, rub it with your
hands, or a wooden masher in some suita-
ble vessel until the cells which contain the
juice are thoroughly broken; the berries
should then be placed in a deep and not
very wide tub; to each gallon ofblackb6r-
riei add from one to two pounds of sugar—-
common brown sugar willanswer, although
white is preferable of course, Mite them
well together, and for each gallon of ber-
ries then add one quart of boiling water;
let them remain in the tub for twenty-four
hours, stirring them occasionally. The
heat of the water will cause a nulhcient
degree offermentation without the aid of
anything else. Skim off the seeds and
skins which rise to the surface, and at the
end of the twenty-four hours, let the juice
be run into a cask; what.ver remains of
skins and sheds, strain through a cloth.
When the cask is filled, put it in a cellar
or where it can be kept cool, with the
bung left open. Keep seine of the juice
in a vessel from tvhiich the cask may be
filled every day, so es to allow the scum
raised by the fermentation to pass ell In
eight or ten da3 s the cask may be closed
and the contents treated as you would any
other wine.

'From each gallon of berries treated in
the manner indicated, a alon of"wino may
be obtained, not costing over twenty or
twenty-five cents. What is there to pre-
vent our farmers rind others from making
their own wine, and plenty of it.'

Intoww—Provs—trate one tnra it tutultea•cupfuls sugar, four tea cupfuls.butter-
milk, two teaspoonfuls saleratus, two eggo,
a little salt, and flour enough to form a
dough. Bent the eggs light and mix them
with the milk, add the saleratus, turn this
into the flour, then add the sugar. and
knead well. Roll out to one-half inch
thick, cut into little round cakes about an
inch in diameter, put them into a pan of
:hot lard, and take them out when a nut
brown color.

To MAKE CRACKERS.—Take one egg,
one pint sweet milk, one tea cupful, lard,
a little salt, snit enough flour to make a
stiff dough, Rub the lard and some flour
together ; then add the egg and milk
Add flour and knead well till it is n verystiff dough. Then add to this one-half its
size of light dough, knead them well
together, and set away to rise. W hen
light, roll out to one•eighth ofan inch thick,
cut in squares, prick with a fork, andbake to a crisp.

To MAKE RED CURRANT JELLY,-Put
your currants in a jar in the oven, and let
them remain till the juice is all out of them.
To a pint of syrup add a pint of white sug-
ar, pounded, and made quite hot. Before
the sugar is added, boil the syrup veryslostly for two minutes; then add the sugar,
and boil it ten minutes.

DonouNuTs.--'fake one quart of light
dough. a piece of lard the size of an egg,
and one.half tea-cupful of sugar, knead
well together, roll out thin, cut any form
ycu wish, and drop into a pan of boilinglard. Remove them when of a light yel-low color.

To MAKE A BOILED INDIAN MEAL PUD.
ppm—Take one quart of buttermilk, two
eggs,one teaspoonful of soda ; ndd meal
enough to make a thick batter, tie it tightly
in a bag, drop it in a kettle of boiling wit.
ter, end let it boil one hour. Eat it withsauce to suit the taste.

BEEL—Twenty drops wintergreen,
twenty drops essence cinnamon. twenty
drops essence sassafras, one pint molasses,
one tablespoonful ginger, half pint yeast,
five quarts hot and five quarts cold water.
Let ferment, and oork tightly in bottles.

DANDY PIIDDINO.—One quart milk, two
table•apoonfuls flour, yolks of four eggs
well beaten and mixed with the milk.—
Beat the whites separately with four tea-
spoonfuls sugar, drop on top of the pud-
ding, and put in the oven

WIPING DISIIES.—Much time is wastedby housekeepers in wiping their dishes.If properly washed and in a dry sink, witha cloth spread on the bottom, they lookbetter than when wiped, besides the econ-omy intime and labor.
Fon A BARED PUDDINO —Set to boiling

one quart of sweet milk; then add twoeggs well beaten, with three tablespoonfulsof Indian meal and one of flour; bake itthree•quarlers of an hour. Serve with
cream and sugar.

Goon BISCVIT.—Take one quart ofsour
cream, half a teacupful of butter, teaspoon.ful of soda, a little salt, knead it still andmold it well, roll out, and cut with a bin.cult ring.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.
TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.

TERMS
Thr:"lluwriwavoN JOURNAL' it publishedat

the following rate. :

Ifpaid in advance ,• • 41,50
Ifpaid within six months after the time of' "'•
subscribing 1,75

If paid before the expirationof the year, 2,00
And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid
after theexpiration ofthe year Na paper dis-

continued until the end of the year subscribed for.
1. All subscriptions are continued until oth-

erwise ordered, and no paper will be discontiatt-
ediatti/ arrenrages are paid, except at the option
of the publisher.

2. Returned numbers are never received by
Allnumbers sent us in that way are lost, and
never accomplish the purpose of the sender.

3. Persons wishing to stop their subscriptions,
must pap up arrenrages, and send a written or
verbal order to that effect, to the office of pub-
lication in Huntingdon.

4. Giving notice to a postmaster is neither a
logo or a proper notice.

5. After one or more numbers of a new year
have been forwarded, a new your has commenc-
ed, and the paper will not be discontinued anti
arrearages ore paid. Bee No. 1.

The Courts have decided thatrefusing to take
a newspnper from the office, or removing and
having it uncalled for, is PRIMA FACIE OVldoßep

intentional fraud.
h Subscribers living in distant counties, or in
other States, will be required to pay invariably
in advance.

IW'The above terms will be rigidly adhered
to in all eases.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Will be charged at thefollowing rates

I insertion. 2 do. 3 to.
Six lines or less, 25 $ 37} $ 50
One square, (I 6 lines,) 50 75 1 00
Two " (32 " ) 100 150 200

3 mo. 6 mo. 12 mo.
Ono square, $3 00 $4 00 $0 00
Two squares, 400 000 11) 00

600 10 00 14 00coluamon, 18 00 22 00 25 00
do., 18 00 27 00 40 00

1 do., 22 00 35 00 45 00
Business Cards of six line,,or less,$4.03.

FAKE XOTtCt.
Advertising and Job Work.
We would remind the Advertising com-

munity and all others who wish to bring
their business extensively before the pub
lic, that the Journalhas the largest cir-
culation ofany paper in the county—that
it is constantly increasing;—and that it
goon into the hands of our wealthiest citi-
zens.

HAIR DYE? HAIRDYE??
Win. A. Batchelors Hair Dye 1

The Original and Best in the World !

All others aro mere imitation, and should
be avoided, if you wish to escape ridicule.

GRAY, RED, ORRUSTY HAIR Dyed in•
stnntly to a beautiful and Natural Brown or
Black, without the least injuryto Hairor Skin.

Fifteen Medals and Diplomas have been a-
warded to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1830, and
over 80,000 applications have been made to
the Hair of his patrons of his famous Dye.

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYEpro-
duces a color not to be distinguished from na-
ture,and is warranted not to injure in the least
however long it may be continued, and the ill
effects of Bad Dyes remedied '• the it in-
yigoeatedfor life by this splendidDye.

Made, mid or applied (in 9 private rooms)
at the Whig Factory, 233 Broadway, New
York. Sold in all cities nod towns of the Uni•
ted States, by Druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers.

ildir The Genuine linsthe name and address
upon n steel plate engravinr, on four sides of

'each box, of WM. A '. -rixrc ELO It,
233 Broadway, New York.

John Read, Agent Huntingdon Pa.
Nov. 17,'5B-Iy. •

subscriber respectfully announces to his
friends and the publicgenerally, that he has

leased that old and well estahlishep u v
STAND, known as the Huntingdon s•-•,,
House, on the cornet of Hilland Charles s

Street, in the Borough of Hunting- ; ;
don.'

Ile has recently put the house througha them-
, ugh course of repairs, and is now equal toany in
this place.

Ills TABLE will always he stored with the
best the season ean afford, to slut the tastes

CLUBBING WITH MAGAZINES. Ianti appetites of his guests.
The Huntingdon JOURNAL for one year,and I 1118 BAR will always he filled with Choice Li-

eitlter of the Magazines for the same period ' uni nnlii Inn'tit et!itTrnsntleEr l ways attended by care
will he sent to the address of any subscriber 11WIle hopes by strict attention to business
to ho paid in advance as follows and a spirit of accomodut ion, to merit and receive

The Journal and Gulch's Lady's Book, for a liberal share of public patronage.
one year, $3 50 I Sept. 15,1858-Iy. V. McATEETI.

yenr, $i .50
The Journal and Emerson's Magazine and Q P P

Putnam's Monthly, fur one year, :!ilt 50 ') 1. 6,-o 0 .-0 0
The Journal and Frank Leslie's Family New Ilrug and Qrocery store

Magazine anti Gazelle of Fashion, fur one year

We would also state that our facilities
for executing all kinds of JOB PRINT-
ING are equal to those of any other office
inthe county; and all Job Work entru•-
ed to our hands will be done neatly,
promptly, and at prices which will be
satisfactory.

$:350
The Journal and Lady'e Home Magiaine,

for one year, $2 75
the Journal and Peterson's Magazine, for

one year, $2 75
The Journal and Atlantic Monthly, for one

year, _ s3 50
he'Journal and Geresec Farmer,

one year $1 871
RAILROAD HOURS.

TRAINS GOING EAST.
Mail T. Fast T.—Ex. T.

Trainleaves A. M. P. M. A. M.
Petersburg, 8.53 10.29 2.29
Huntingdon, 9.13 10.4.5 2.42
Mill Creek, 9.24 10.55 2.52
Mt Onion, 9.39 11.09 3.05

IR 'ANS GOING West.
Train leaves P.M. A. 11 P. 11

Mt. Union, 4.26 6.36 6.10
Mill Creek 4.41 6.49 6.23
Huntingdon, 4.55 7.00 6.35
Petersburg, 5,11 7.11 6.47
flEr The Passenger trainon the 11. b B. T.railroad leaves Huntingdon as follows:

7 30 A. M. 3 P.M.

W. F. THOMAS,
AMBROTYPE AND PHOTOGRAPHIC

ARTIST,
FROM PIIILADELPRIA,

AT THE COURT HOUSE
This gallery of Art is now open for publicinspection of specimens of Ambrotypes, Cry&

talographs, Photographs, Circular and Star
Pictures, also, Name, or Age, orResidence, tiIcon on the Pictures—letters ofdifferent colors.

VARIOUS SIZED PICTURES,
Set in Frames, Cases. Lockets, Rings, Pins orBracelets.

Particular attention paid to taking pictures
of Children. Time, from one to four seconds.Perfect satisfactiongiven, or persons are notexpected to take their pictures.

Pictures taken from sick or deceased persons
at their residences. Copies taken from Da
guerreotypes or Portraits. Also, views of rest.dances, Sze.

Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to calland examine specimens. Pictures taken aswell in cloudy as fair weather.
How often do we hear the exclamation, when

persons are looking atPortraits—"l would not
value any sum if I could procure the Portraitsof my parents—or deceased children 1" Rea.
der, if youare gifted with this ennobling feel.
ing of unity, you have an opportunity to grati-fy it at a small cost, by procuring Portraits,which, it is known, will notfade.sow-Those that wish to learn this beautifulart can call one see W. F. Thomas, from Phila.

Prices from 50 cents upwards.
Jan.12;50.1.

WANTED.
TWO YOUNG MEN to learn the Ambro•

typing business: Instructions given for thesum of $15.00. For particulars, Sre., apply to
WM. F. THOMAS, Aptbrotypial.Huntingdon, May 4, 1850.

EtE[PV'o
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON ;
RESPECTFULLY OFFERS HIS PROFES-Mona' services to the citizens Of HUNTINGDONand vicinity.

Residence on Hill street, in the house for.
merly occupied by Dr. R. A. Miller,

April 13, laiD.

SAMUEL S. SMITH, Hill St., 2 doors west
of Montgomery, St Huntingdon. Dealers in
Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Paints Varnish-
es, Oils, Spt. Turpentine, Fluid, Alcohol, Wine
and Brandy of the hestarticle for medical pur-
poses, Concentrated Lye for making Soap, Class
Putty Patent Medicines also Coffee, Tea, Cho-
colate, Sugar, Molasses, Vinegar, Fish Salt
Flour, Crakers, Nuts, Candies, Figs, Ralston,
Tobacco, Cigars, Syrups ofall kinds thr sum-
mer drinks, in a word every thing usually kept
in a Drng or Grocery Store, those -who desire
pure and Genuine articles with do well by
giving us a call.

Sept. 29, 1858.-Iy.

SUFFERING HUMANITY READ THIS:
The undersigned takes this Method of ;nun.-

ming the publicgenerally that there is no sited-'
ir ina ~G'.' offered to the pblie that is mteal to
DU VALL'S GALVANIC OIL in relteveing
suffering humanity.

Iwoo no observer of its effects in ii friend of
mine, who suffered almost everything from n
nruralgic affection which resisted the best med-
ical treatment in Centre county. We appliedfreely the Galvanic Oil to the painful part, andgave some inwardly, end in 20 minutes the pa-
tientwas asleep, and whenawaked was free free
from pain, and contiued so.—This is a positiveflint which I am willing to make good at any
time. A case of FELON was cured in nearly the
same length of time.

J. IL, lIAIIN,Centre Hill.
Aug. 18 1858-Iy. `,lentre county. '

Green Willow Foundry.
j WOULD respectfully inform the public that
I I have commenced business at the above
place, and will be ready to accomodate all who
may wantanything in my lino of,business. Iwill have on hand or snake to order Threshing
Machines, and all ocher machinery that may be
called for. Castings of every description, Cook
and Parlor Stoves, Plows, hollow-ware, &c.—
All kinds of Turning, either wood or iron. and
Blacksmithing will be done in the best manner
and on the most reasonable terms. Farmers
and others wishing to purchase new machines
will find it to theiradvantage to give me a call.All kinds of Counts>, produce taken in exchange
at market prices. PETER TIPPERI7.

Waterst .reet,

Tint--Vll.ll--VILIWG
L a lißSThW eyla Gr Sce lik eN„..D iii.l'ii o4l.23l3.E sS;I)sTur Cp Fla vlisand durable.

Fittingto a charm—no turn up hehind—no
shrinking off the head ; indeed, this ic the onlyEstablishment where these things are proper.
ly understood and made.

Nov. 17,'58,-Iy. 233 Broadway, N. Y.
JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. SROWN

inanr 4 DIRCMal f,
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office same as thatformerly occupiml by JohnScott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1853.

AEE)I-.3.2.11a11.
ATTORNEY ATEAT,-

--'

Wil lattend to all business entrusted to:him. of.
lice nearly opposite the Court House

May 5, '53

A. P. Vitcsorr R. Ilnuoit Pzxuticur
WILSON & PETItIKIN,

4TTORJVEYS .17T L./JW,
1/ OAT/NW) ON, AM.

Practice in tho several Courts of Huntingdon
Bitur,Cuudiria,Centro, Mifflinand Juniutai Coun-
ties. March 23, 1853.

Miscellaneous Advertisements. j Miscellaneous Advertisements,

IN BLtST APAIN ! 1 New Goods I.A.2New Goods !

11'r''' '" • roundry.
~ 1 D. P. GWIN'S CHEAP STORE.

annlingdon D. P. Gavin has just returnol from Philadel-,, o• t 1 oWe .
'''

phia with the largest and most beautiful 3131. ;THE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS DIE- sortment of
1 Good of informingtheir friends and the pu'o ,

lie generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry,and are now in successful up- Ever brought to Huntingdon, •
oration, and aro prepared to furnish casting of consisting of the most fashionable Dress Goods
all kinds, of the best quality on the shortest no- for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Black Silks.
t ice and most reasonable terms. awl Fancy, All Wool de Loins, (all colors)

Farmers are invited to call and examine our Spring Dentin., Challie Detains. Mirages. (all
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter colors) Lt evell Cloth, Deblois°, Airmen, Pop-
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the tins, l'rin col Berages,l3rilliants, plain and tig-
Huntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855) owed, Ginghnms, Lawns, and Prints of every de-
also Bunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which scription.
can't be heat, together with theKeystone, Hill- ALSO, a largelot ofdress Trimmings, Erin-

side, and Barshear Ploughs. We have on hand gas, Antiques, Gimps, Ribbon, to Braids,
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Conic, , Crapes, Reed & Brass Hoops,Skirt Cord, Silk
Parlor and o ffice stoves for coal cr wood. 1and Linen handkerchiefs, Nck ties, Stork,

ECOLLOW-Wartzi 1 Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Lines and
consisting of Kettles Boilers, Skillets, &c., all Caton Floss, Tidy Tarn, &c.
of which will be sold cheap for cash or in ex- i Also the hest and cheapest assortment of Col-
change for country produce. Old metal taken , ars, and Undersleeves, in town. Boted and
for new castings. By a strict attention to bust. , Plain Jaconet, Mull Muslin,sSwiss, Plain, Fig-
ness and desire to please, we hope to receive a ured, Skirt Bela' Marseille for Capes, and a
share of public patronage. variety of white goods too numerous to men-

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & 13RO. ann.
April 30, 1856.—tf. Spring and Tidbit Shawls, White Detain° fur

' Capes, Mantillas, &e.
Also, Cloths, Cnssimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,

IC Jeans, Milslins, Cotton Drill, Nankeens,
Tick.,Tobin Diapers, Flannels, Acs

Also. a large lot of Bonnets, Flat, lints, &c.
Moots and Shoos, the largest and cheat

pest assortment in town.
AMDW R iIIUMMIRS-

WATO2., Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,
Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, &e. Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sugar, Coffee,
Tea, Molasses,and all goods usually kept in u
country Store.

My old customers, and as many now ones as
can crowd in arc respectfully requested fo come
and mainline my goods.

All kinds of Country produce taken in en•
change for goods, at the highest mnrket prices.

DAVII) I'. CWIN.
April 21, 1515.

VGEND ATLAST ! ! !

The "I" ay to Save Money 7.
AND CM:IM ZEL.II3:I 21W1.23s

is to
Buy All. KINDS Al' 'HARDWARE
BUY ALL KINDS 01 HARDWARE
BUY Al,. KINDS OF HARDWARE

FROM JAs. A. BROWN,
Fitom JAS. A. BROWN,
FROM JAS. A.Bflowx,

AT CITY PRICES.
This ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS

exceeds all ot hors ia importance.
14t. Because it :'applies T lIEPEOPLE wilt

huh, sprnsahlc nrtirlct 111111 11111113' useful
flung, which run ho found only inn 11,1RD.
IVARE 87'011E.

End. 'rho subscriber purchasing in largo
quantities from manufacturers, i 4 enabled to
sell these goods from

20 to 100 per cent cheaper!
thanthey aro sold by other merchants.

Ilk stock includes a complete variety of
BUILDING-HARDWARE,

CUTLERY,
OILS, l'A !NTS.

VARNISHES, GLASS,STEEL, IRON,
MECHANIC'S TOOLS,

lIOLLOW-WARE,
SADDLERY,

CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
CHAIN PUMPS,

• LININGS ke.
Together with a full aSsortment of everythiug
pertaining tohis lino of business.

All orders receive prompt attention.
JAMES A. BROWN.

Huntingdon, Oct. 6th, 1858.

BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.
n the "Globe" Office Building, Market Square

HUNTINGDON, PA
The suloicriber respectfully infinms the eiti•

zees of Huntingdon and adjoining c unities.
that he has opened a New Book and Stationery
Store, in the corner room of the "Globe" buil-
ding, where may he found a general assort-
ment of Miscellaneous and School Books and
Stationery, all of which he will sell at reason-
able prices. Ile will add to his stock weekly
all Books and articles in demand, nod expects
innshort time to have on hand ns full a stock

f saleable Books, Stationery, &c., no can be
(card in any town in the State.

Having 'made the necessary arrangements
with publishers, any Book wanted and not up-
on his shelves, will be ordered and furnished nt
city pt'ice:t.

As he desires to do a liedy business with
small prolits,• a liberal share of patronage is
solicited.

Dec.22,'58..tf.

.4IED WHITER
IVM. LEWIS.

CLOTHING !
A New Assortment Just Opened !

And will be sold 30 per cent.
CHEAPER THANTHE CHEAPEST!
LT ROMAN respectfully in'brins his custo--11, mers and the public generally, that Ito haslust opened at his store-room in Ma•ket Square-
Huntingdon, a splendid new stock of Ready-
made

Clothing for Fall and Winter,
which he will sell cheaper than the same qualityof Goods can be purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia or any other cstabli:thment in the country.

Persons wishing to bay Clothing would do
well to calland MIMIne his stock before
sing elsewhere.

Hats, Caps,
which will ho sold lower than at any other etublishmont in the county.

Huntingdon, April I. 1858.

ANKS

BLANKS I .. BLANKS
1LL2ralgl.

A general as:madmen, ut Blanks Ofall des ,Tiplam.v ja,l plated and lbr sale al the"Jainnal. . .

Appointin•Cof Referees, Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, Voodoo Notes,Executions, Constabll's Sales,Seim iCacias, SubpLonas,
Complaints, Deeds,Warrants, Mortgages,_ . .. ...
Connitnients, flood to ideuthify (Ittnble,

Antiphlogistic Salt.
This celebrated medicine is for sale at theSmules Drug Store. For all inflaminatory di-

seases it is a certaiu cure. Oct a box ane try It,whoarc afflicted.
Fur sale ai-gtuith's Drug Store, Hunting.(lon, Pa.

ti1(0al -litrIANZI.m subscaiber has commenced the G trIV:T SMITIIING business ut Pine Grove, Cen-
tre county, where he is prepared to manufactureand repair Gusa and Pistols of every descrip-lion, with neatness and dispatch.

_ ; lie willalso attend to repairing CLOCKS.der Subscribe for thotournal. Only $15.0 Prices to suit the times-a year. Dee. 22, 11458.—tf. JOHN 11. JACOBS.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
THE CASVILLE SEMINARY.

ONLY $22.50 PER QUARTER
THE PRESENT FACULTY

M. MeN. WALSH, Principal,
Prot of Languages aunt Philosophy.

Chan. S. Joplin. A. N,

Prof, of Latin, Greek, etc.
James W. Enmities,

Prof. of Mathematics.
Benjamin F. Houck.

Adjunct Prof. of Mathematics,
CrO. W. Linton, •

Prof..1' Vocal Music.
Dirs. McN. WALSH Preceptresw,

Teacher of Botany. History, Reading; etc.
Miss E. ill Faulkner,

'reacher of Piths Work, Painting, Drawing,
Miss D. L. sianiey,

Teacher of Piano Music, Wax Fruit, Flo'rs,
Hint. Dr. llarwin.

'reacher of English Branches,
Maas J. iii. Walsh,

Toucher of Primary English.

The recent success or this school is exlrnor•
dinary. Besides being the cheapest one of the
kind ever established, it is now the largest in
this seetior of the State. All branches nee
taught, and students of all ages, and of both
sexes, are received. The expenses fur a year
need notbe more than stql. Students can en-
ter whenever they wish. Address, •

M. Die. N.-WALSII, Cass
Huntingdon Co., Pa,

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

June23,*sB,

e if
(-7"9 Ly-

Iron City Comm ercial College.
.•

PITTSBURGH, PA. - CIWITEREr 1865.

SOO Students attending January 185%
mow the largest and most thorough Com-

mercial School of the United States.— !
Young torn prepared for nctual duties of the
Counting Room.

J. C. SMITH, A. M. Prof. of Dook-kccp-
infr and Science of Accounts.

A. T. DountETT, Teacher of Arithmetic
and Commercial Calculation.

J. A. Hun' inica and T. C. JENKINS, Teach-
ers of Book-keeping.

A. COWI.NT and W. A. Shm.En, Profs. of
Penmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY ROOK-

! KEEPING,
As i:rd in every department of business.

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC—RAPID
BUSINESS NV EITING—DETECTING

iI'NTERFEIT MONEY—-!M E RCA NTILE CORRESPONDENCE—

HUNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS.
The Warm Springs at thebase of Warrior'-

Ridge, live mks north of Huntingdon,overlook-
ing Standing Stone Creek, and environed by ro-
mantic hills and woodlands, have been leased
by the former proprietor of the Learner House.

The extensive lintel buildings bath houses,
she., erected at great ext.,. by General A. I'.
Wilson, hove been completed—end the groves
have been beautifully laid out and adorned.—
The Hotel parlors and chambers airy and coin-
flntably furnished; and the prospect, from the
rm...labs for beauty, cannotbe excelled.

COMMERCIAL LAW-
Aro taught, andall other subjects necessary

fix the success and thorough education of a
practical business man.

12 pnEstazurart

,
For halfa century, these Sprhigs have been

celebrated far their medicinal qualities, and the
great nature of the waters in rheumatic and chro-
nic affections. The temperature of the water
being 691 degrees, renders the bathing delight-
lid invigorating. Inthe surrounding woods
nod mountains, game abounds, and the finest
fish no enoght in Stone Creek. Persons in pur-
suit of health or ticasure, will find thin it most
delightful and healthful retreat; and its nearness
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, and thecheapness
of the rates charged guests, give it a decided
advantage over any other wateringplace in the
State.

T)raw•n nil the premiums- in Pittsburgh for
the past three years, else in Eastern and Wes-
tern Cites, for the best Writing,

NOT ENGRVED WORE.
Important Information.

Students enter at any time—No vacation—
Time unlimited—Review at pleasure—Gradu-
ates assisted in obtaining situations—Tuition
for Pull Commercial coarse s.O,oo—Averago
time. S to 12 week—Board, $2.00 per week—
Stationary, s6.oo—entire cost, $60.00 to $70.-
00.cr Ministers' Sons received at half price.

1 or Card—Circular—Specimens of Business
and Ornamental Writing—inclose two stamps
and address F. W. JENKINS,

Sept. 00, Pittsburgh, l'a

The Proprietor bee had yours orexpeyieneu in
the business and no pains or trouble will ho spa-
red to mope guests eotnlbrtaltle.

"Mr.1.M12111"
TC:D3EP, ciD).7FII.IOM.

Premiums awarded the "JOURNAL' Of
flee at the late Comity FAIR, for the best

4A.rill , v:;,',Aivi It, Ari0.
1111-1-Z 7S'Y
1111Meg recently received from the I?a•:tcre

Cities,n

Hacks run from Huntingdon to Warm Springs
on dm arrival or the .111ferent Railroad traj.
rave 25 cents. Families accommodided at lim-
oniteterms. JOHN 11. HERD,

MST Povvrin KIEU,
and a large variety of the most .148/lim-We
Printinv Material, which makes it one of the
10051 complete Printing Establishments in this
section, Persons in want ofany hind of

IVarin Springs near
Ifuntinvdon, Juno 3th

I 'ropricio

V 1a Ii II zi lv 3 '2l (Y
CV>lti>,1) 111' c, •

PLAIN :ZIZ FANCX
work, eamica do better than favor no with
their patronage. We have faeilitioi for excru
ting in a superior manner any kind of

THE undersigned owners of the Huntingdon
Mill, inform farmers and the public general.

ly, that they now have their new mill in running
o'er, with all the modern improvements in the

touter wheels and machinery.
hts,c, io Rea a cho lenprovoclTon

cal Turbine. Water Wheels, and can grin,'in}
all stages of the water, and dining the c,
wemlicr, any and all kinds of grain.. .

PRINTING IN COLORS
on the most reasonable terms. Those who
may wish to obtain any style or

ORNAMENTAL POSTERS
can be nee...dated at this establiahment at

•
They are prepared to sell, and have on band

for vale at all times, atmarket rates, all kind of

'FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmers can have theirown grain ground,
and take it back ina return load, or they canhe furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop.
ped teed.

TEE sIVEUT raA.cnirrm
is ofan improved manufacture; anti they wil
insure a FULL TURN OUT or superior quart
ty to every bushel of grain left at their mill.•

FISIIER & McMURTRIE.
N. B.—The Buetwheat stones are not quite

ready.

shoi t notice.
AurnoN unms,

BILL
SHOW IMLLS,

incumnsA
WAY BILLS,

LEGAL BUNKS,
CONCERT mas,

PROGRAMMES,
PAMPHLETS,

CATALOGUES,
CARDS, &c., &eh _ . .

Ilinttingdon;December 10, 100G.

STAGE LINE
FROM

Chambersburgto Mt, Union
mho undersigned aware that a suspension°

the lino of Stages over the road between
Chambershurg and Mt, Union, cannot he but
disadvantageous to a large section of the coun-
try, has, nt a considerable expense and trouble
made arrangements to run a line of Stages
Tii-weekly between the two points Uood
Hovse,,;:nd comfortable Stages have been pla-
ced on the route, filld experienced and trusty
drivers will superintend tin; running of the
Coaches. The proprietorof the line it il;2irons
that it ho maintained, and he therefore r. ,11s
upon the public generally to patronize it. cc ii-
dent that it willbefor their mutual advents, 1.Every attention necessary will be given, o 1
therunning of the Stages will ho regular.

65- Stages leave Mt, Union, every Tu dog
Thursday, and Saturday evenings, aril ng at
Chambersburg the next day at 2 o'cloe • Re-
turning, leave Chambershurg, the se o night
at 10 o'clock, arriving. at Mt, Union ho next
evening in time for the ears. Bawer.° Mt, Un-
ion and Shade Gap the line will be daily.

1W- Fare through Sa ; to intermediate points
in proportion. JOHN JAMISON.

Jan. 20th, 1858.—tf
Cheapest "Job Printing ,' Office

JET trrvry.
JVc. have now made:melt arrangements in our
Job (Nice as will enable no to do all kinds of
JobPrinting at 20 per cent

cheaper rates

.
will be leiniAbed promptly, executed in he
best style and nt reasonable rates.

4k-it. Orders by express, mail or otherwise,
will receive imineilinte attention.

\VM BRIMSTER.

Than any Office in the County.
Give usa call. If we don't give entire satisthetine, no charge at nti wilt be made.

EU LU'S

PREMIUMS

I GALVANIC OIL,
Irrrpareil ori!molly hq Pm. Di

formerly of the College of Snrgeooe,
at Porte.

IS NOW OEFERED TO TEE PUB-

er-73: For the Cure of all sore and Pain-
ful Diseases. 4.91Vor instance—Pain or soreness in any

, partof the system, Rheumatism, pain
in the hack, breast or sides, healed breasts
Neuralgia, Burns, Sprains, Ilend-aehe,
Cramp in the Stomach or any other
ease that is SOBS or PAINFUL, andlit is only over this class of diseases we

:;I;,int a VICTORY. We say positively
to our ratroo we can relieve the sufferer
99 times oat of 100. We would just say
to the public., Prof. Da Volt was 21i yearslin bringtog to ON medielue superiority
over nil others.

AWARDED THE JOURNALJOBOFFICE
AT THE LATE FAIR, FOR

Prier 50 cts. per bottle—.,' l per Cent
rot off the trfule. All orders must ho ad-
'dressed to J. 1). STONEROAD,

Sole Agent for U. S.,LEWISTOWN, PA.
Atig.lB,'sB.-lye

LITERARY 1111P,EAll
An experiencedEditor, a successful Author,and a thoroughly educated Literary Mum wen•

ry with twenty•tive years of the dent cry of
Daily Journalism, has determined to hire oat
and sell his brains at retail, to those who soyrequire their services, in any honorable n•ay.Merchants, Business Men, Inventors, anddealers of every hind, will be supplied, off handwith Advertisements, (poetical or• otherwise,)Notices, Cards, Circulars, orany species of ortidies desired.

Politicians will be supplied with Speeches,Reports, Resolutions, Letters, Toasts, Pain•phlets, Editorial Articles, Communications,and every sort of Brainwork, which they mayfind it inemtvenieut or troublesome to do them•selves.orm-acm 113MISPX°
1131.411'11_1K /AM 221111-5 U

MINTING.
HO ! THIS WAY.

Ladies and Gentlemen,of every rank in so-ciety or occupation in life,_an have Letterswritten on any subject, hether business orsentimental.
The advertiser will also conduct or translateCorrespondence of every kind, either English,French, Spanish, German or Latin.Poetry, Acrostics, for Albums, Notes, Billet-

doux, Monodies, and Compositions of the most
delicate and confidential character, incident to
every possible circumstance or event in life,
will be furnished in inviolable confidence, bywriting to the undersigned, and explainingtheir wishes.

Does anybody wantto get into good busi•
neon, by which they can make front $75 to$lOO a month without hard labor? if so send
me S cents in amps or money, for return
postage, and by return mail, you will receivecirculars of the grandest moneymaking•cheme ever appeared to man. Discovered byGeorgian and proved to be invaluable by

r million of Southernpeople. Address,
A. C. DENSON, Mobile Alu.Sept. 22, '513.—1y.

Dr. John McCulloch,
()tiers his professional services to the citizensU Huntingdonand vicinity. 011ice, on 11111 st.
between Montgomery and Bath.

Iliintingdon,Aug. 89, 18.55„

Orders by mail,aceotnpanied with cash, willbe strictly and promptly attended to. AddressJ. THOMPSON, Lite my Bureau,
lion 2285 Philadelphia P. 0., Pa.Aug.18,'58.4 v

. .BLANKS..•AIways buy your Blanks at th"Jo urnal Office." We have now prepared avery superiorartieleatIiLANK DEEDS, BONDSJ MOMENT NOTES, SUMMONS', EXEC U-TWIN8, &c.

New Card-Press,
Having bought a fast "CARD.PRESS," wo

no now prepared to print in tho proportion of
three cards in the same time thatany other
press iu the county can print one, consequent.ly we can print them cheaper—if not dono well
we make no charge at all. Wo ask your pa.
tronage.

rra. 1000 AGENTs WANTED.—POP partaeutars send stamp. C. P. WinnEN,
Mar. 23. '59. 6tu* Lowell, Mass.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

THE GREAT PIIRIFER !-

THE WORLD CHALLENGED !-

-TO PRODUCE ITS EQUAL I
IQ-THE 111001) SEARCHER

VEX' GLORIOUSLY TRIUMPHANT I
Sworn statement of• David McCreary, of Na-

pier Township, Bedford county.
In April, 1856, ns near es I can rememernher

o small pimple made its appearance on my up-
per lip, which soon became enlarged and sore.
I used poultices ni sorrel, and is wash of blue
vitrol, without effect. Finding the sore extend-
ing I called on Dr. Ely, of Sehtolsburg, who
pronounced it CANCER, noel prescribed n annuls
of sugar of lead and bread poultices. Finding
these remedies of no avail, I called upon Dr.
Shaffer, ofDavidsville, Somerset county, who
also pronounced the disease Cancer and gavr
me internal nod external remedies—the latter
consisting principally of caustic; but all to no
purpose, as the disease continued spreading to-
ward the nose. I next seed a preparation of ar-
ionic, in the form of salve. This for a time
checked the disease, lut the inflamtnation soon
inereased. Inext called upon Dr. Stotler of St.
Clairsrllle,Bedford county, who also pronoun-
ced the disease to be Cancer, and applied a Salve
said to be nt never-failing remedy, but it had no
effect whatever in checking the spread of the
sore. In December, of the same year, the dis-
ease had eaten away a greeter part of my upper
lip, and bad attacked the nose, when I went to
Cincinnati whore Iconsulted Dr. R. S. Newton
of the Electic Medical College. lie pronoun-
ced the disease "a cutaneous Cancer, superin-
duced by an inordinate teal of mercury." Ho
applied mild zinc ointment, and gave Me inter-
nal remedies. My face healed up, but the in
flammation was not thoroughly removed, Its
February, 1857, he pronounced mo cured, and
I left tor home. In April the disease again ro-
t limed, and so violent was the pain that I could
not rest et night. Late in May Ireturned to
Cincinnati,and again placed myself under the
charge of Dr. Newton, with whom I remained
wind September, daring which time he used
every known remedy, and partly sac:coded its
checking the disease, but when I returned
home there were still three discharging ulcers
upon my face. I continued using Newton's
preparations, nod also medicine that I got from
Dr. Ely, but the Cancer continued growing un-
til it had eaten oft the left side of my nose, the
greater portion of tny left cheek, and had attack-
en my left 'eye, Ihad given upall hope oft:lv-
ey being cured, since Dr. Ely said he could only
giro relief; but that a cure was impossible. In

' 31arch,1858. I bought a bottle of "Blood Sear-
cher," but I most confess I had no faith in it.
I was very weak when Icommenced taking it ;
but I found that I gained strength day by day,
end also thnt the ulcers commenced drying up.
I continued, and unbent the third bottle was ta-
ken my Mee was healed as it• by a miracle. I
used n fourth bottle and I have been healthier
since than I have been for the Inst seven years,
Although my faro is sadly disfigured, I am still
grateful to n benign Providence who has spared
my life, and which has been done throughthe
insh•mnentnhty of LINDSEY'S IMPROVED BLOOD
SEARCHER. DAVID MaBEAUX.

Sworn and subscribed. this 31st day of An
gust, A. D. 1858, beibro me, one of tho Justices
of the Peace inand for the Borough ofHollidays-
burg, Blair county Pa.

%itnoss— U J Jones. JOHN GOBLEY

NEW EVIDENCE,
Being afflicted with it grcrijus Tatter on the

min s and fUcc—after trying many rem edios
which utterly failed to aura—l woe pursuittled
by W. hI. Barns Co. to try Lindsey's Ittgtro-
veil Blood Searcher; and now, six-wholes 'After
finishing the s road boats, pronounce mysol
cured.

The totter broke out, something over a year
age, on the inside ofmy aims, extending, from
theelbows down to the wrists; also on my face,
immediately round the month and chin, and roe
tined to be a pe4et torment to me wail/ cored loj
the Mo.! Scoreher. Myarms, at times, wore
ahnost useless, owing to the cracks and sores
on them, liable to bleed at any time on the
least exertion to lilt or work, and sometimes
so itchy that I could scarcely prevent tearing
ell my tlesh. I have new been cured six weeks
end feel it due to Mr. Lindsey, and to tho pub-
lic genernlly, to make this statement, in hopes
that others like myself may be benelYtted by
using his valuable medicine.

JANE :..IWILSON
mark

sworn and snlmerihed beforeMe, one of dm
Aldermen in and for the City of Pittsburg, this
28th day of July, A. I). 1853.

McMASTER Alderman.
liollidaysburg, Sopc. 22,58• ly.

DALLETI MAGICAL PAIN EXTRAC-
TOR.

n nll diseases inthimation more or less pro•
I dominates—now to allayin flamation strikesnt the root of all diseases—hence is immedi-

ate cure.
GALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTIVTOR.
and nothing elno, will allay intimation at ouce,and make a certain cure.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor will cur,
the following among a great catalogue of
diseases: Burns, Scolds, Cuts, Chafes, sort,
Nipples, Corns, Bunions, Bruises, Straius,Bites, Poison, Chilsaya. Gout, Swelling, Rheu-
matism, Stahl Head, Salt Rheum, Baldness,
Krysidelas Ringworm, Barbers Itch, SmutPox, Mcaslo Rash,

To some it may appear incredulous that so
twiny diseasea should be reached by ono arti-
cle ; such nu idea will tartish when reflectionmpoints to the et, that the salvo in a combina-
tion o f in,,redients, each and every one apply-
ing n perfect antitode to its apostate disorder.
0ALLEYS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
in its effects is magical, because the time is
short between diseases and a permanent cure;
and it is an extractor, as it draws all diseases
outof the affected part„ leaving nature as
perfect as before the injury. It is scarcely ne-
cessary to say that no house, workshop, or
manufactory should be one moment without it.

Nu Pain Extractor is genuine union tho
box bus has upon it a steel plate engraving,
with the name of Henry Dailey, Manufactu,
rer. toe sale by all the Druggists and patentmedicine dealers throughout the United Statesand Cumulus. Principal Depot,

IGS Chambers St,,New•York.
C. F. CHASE.JohnRend, Agent Huntingdon Pa.Nov. 17, '.59.—1y.

ALTOONA, Blair co., July 3, '5B,
J. D. STO.ROAD, LOWISLOWII, Pa.,

Dear Sir—Mr. Vim.
TURNIIAI:GII, who has been suffering severalyears from rheumatism, got so ill that his friends
and relatives were summoned to winless; hisdeath. I induced his friends to try the virtueof your preparation—they did so, as the last re;sort agd, to their astonisluncipt and joy,he be-gan t o improve, gotbetter alull bettor, and now.
sofur as I know he is a hale and stout man,This is not the only case whore the GALVANICOIL has surpassed human expectations. Inovary ease where I have recommended the On,it has clone what it promises to do. Send usanother 520's worth.

Yours truly, 11. LEISER,A 18,'58-Iy.


